4125 Penn Avenue
Sinking Spring, PA 19608
Phone: (610) 678-1088
Fax: (610) 678-3484
Website: www.saintjohnss.com
E-mail: stjohnsec@saintjohnss.com

We, at Saint John Evangelical Lutheran Church, are
disciples of Jesus Christ; a community of faithful
people who, by God’s gift of grace alone, are free to
orient our lives around Jesus’ commandment to love
God with all our heart, all our soul, and all our mind;
and to love our neighbors as ourselves.
Centered on God’s love for all people we endeavor
for our church to be a glimpse of the kingdom of
heaven where imperfect people are perfectly loved,
welcomed and where all people matter to God. In
consort with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, we are doing God Work with Our Hands.

Marked with the Cross of Christ forever,
We are claimed, gathered and sent for the sake of the world.

The staff at St. John...

Parish Office:
Reverend Richard Moore, Pastor
Deacon Diana Pelletier, Director of Children and
Youth Faith Formation
Archie Ulshafer, Director of Music Ministries
Jodi Avanzato, Office Administrator
Betty Epler, Finance Administrator
Michele Brossman, Custodian
Kevin Brossman, Custodian
Dave Allen, Custodian

Congregational Council:
Justine Liptock, Care Team Council Representative
Tim Fox, Serve Team Council Representative
George Balchunas, Learn Team Representative
Chris Woronko Worship Team Council Representative
Reverend Richard Moore, Pastor
Congregational Officers:
Peter Bonargo, President
Allen Fritz, Vice-President
Russ Stirling, Treasurer

Genesis Preschool:
Karen Peiffer, Director-Genesis Preschool/Toddler Time
Jennifer Kovalchick
Elaine Levkoff
Jessica Musser
Sue Nagle
Tracy Reed
Kim Swartz
Mary Ann Weiherer
Betsy Wright

Contacts for Pastor Rich
Mobile/Text Msg: 610-401-5602
Email: pastor@saintjohnss.com
Find me on Facebook: Rich Moore
Find me on Twitter: @LuthRevRich
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“Our Christian Moonshot”

The West Berks Mission District is a coalition of area Lutheran churches working together to do effective,
cooperative ministry. YOU are a member of the West Berks Mission District!

Pastor Rich

The WBMD office is located in St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, 1015 Windsor Street, Reading PA 19604.
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This July will mark the 50 anniversary of the Apollo 11 mission to the
moon. On July 20, 1969, American astronauts Neil Armstrong and Edwin
"Buzz" Aldrin became the first humans ever to land on the moon. About sixand-a-half hours later, Armstrong became the first person to walk on the
moon. As he took his first step, Armstrong famously said, "That's one small
step for man, one giant leap for mankind." The Apollo 11 mission occurred
eight years after President John F. Kennedy announced a national goal of
landing a man on the moon by the end of the 1960s, and seven years after
Kennedy’s “moonshot speech” where he declared what is arguably one of
his most enduring quotes. “We choose to go to the moon in this decade and do the other
things, not because they are easy, but because they are hard, because that goal will serve to
organize and measure the best of our energies and skills, because that challenge is one that
we are willing to accept, one we are unwilling to postpone, and one which we intend to win,
and the others, too.”
Landing, and even walking, on the moon is one of our nation’s crowning achievements. But,
would this have happened had it not been for the leadership and inspiration of President
Kennedy? Probably not. Furthermore, would it even have been possible if not for the wideeyed dreamers who looked up to the heavens and wondered to themselves, “What if..?” No
way.
As we look back to remember this momentous occasion in our nation’s history, let us also
look forward and contemplate the next 50 years of our church. Let us look with hope upon
God’s dream for the world and for the ministry of the baptized. I don’t believe it is such a
moonshot for us to dream of our church with filled pews on Sundays. I don’t believe it is
such a moonshot for us to dream of adding much needed staff for communications and
spiritual care. I don’t believe it is such a moonshot for us to dream about the average age of
our congregation dropping, with a thriving ministry to youth and children that nurtures little
ones and challenges older ones with the love of the gospel. I don’t believe it is such a
moonshot for us to dream of building improvements which include a modernized gathering
space and a proper elevator.

As [Jesus] went
ashore, he saw a
great crowd; and he
had compassion for
them, because they
were like sheep without a shepherd; and
he began to teach
them many things.
When it grew late,
his disciples came to
him and said, ‘This
is a deserted place,
and the hour is now
very late; send them
away so that they
may go into the surrounding country
and villages and buy
something for themselves to eat.’ But he
answered them,
‘You give them
something to eat.’
Mark 6:34-37

These and other dreams can become reality. Just like Kennedy’s moonshot, we can accomplish these things within the
next decade. We can choose to do this, not because they are easy, but because they are hard, because the goal will
serve to organize and measure the best of our energies and skills, because the challenge is one that we are willing to
accept, one we are unwilling to postpone, and one we intend to win.
Jesus’ disciples came to him and said, “Send the crowd away so that they may find food.” Jesus replied, “No. You
will feed them.” Jesus don’t believe it was such a moonshot for the disciples to feed the 5,000, but apparently, they
thought it was. Later Jesus refers to them as having “little faith”. The message? With faith in Jesus there is no
moonshot that is impossible.
Fifty years from now, what will be said about you and me and our church? The answer to that lies in the choices me
make and the faith we keep today.

pastor@saintjohnss.com
610-401-5602
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WBMD Director – Dawn Baxter
Dawn@westberksmissiondistrict.org
Office Staff/ Bookkeeper - Jane McClellan Renner Jane@westberksmissiondistrict.org
Office Phone – 610-375-8303

Website: www.westberksmissiondistrict.org

DARTS ANYONE???
Did you know there is a church
dart league that has been going on
for more than 80 years?

WBMD Calendar of Events

Several of our WBMD churches participate
and they are hoping to grow the league! The
league runs September - March on Monday
nights from 7-10 PM. Current WBMD teams
include: Holy Spirit, Grace Reading & St.
John’s Mohnton. It is a competitive but fun
community activity with varying skill levels –
you don’t need to be an expert to throw, just
the desire to meet people and have fun! For
more information please call Bill Berney,
610-858-4541 or
Christine Kazmierczak, 610-780-6557.

Sept. 5
CROP Walk kick-off at Isaac’s
Sept. 25
Family Promise “Taste of Hope”
October 13 Reading-Berks CROP Hunger Walk

Report from the WBMD Spring Assembly - Tuesday, May 14, 2019
The Assembly was attended by 53 people from 23 congregations. We collected $446 in
offering which was split between Family Promise of Berks County and our Lutheran Pantry
fund. We elected four members of our District Council to 2nd terms – thanks to Michele
Holub, Pastor Julie Osterhout, Billie Rhinehart and Wendy Sharp for their continued service. We heard a special ministry report from Elise Chesson, Executive Director of Family
Promise of Berks County thanking the Lutheran community for our continued support in
helping to serve local homeless families and youth. Also, Nadine Anderson, a member of
our Synod’s LBGTQ taskforce, came to seek local support for the Reading PRIDE event in
July. She will be leaving the taskforce and needs other leaders to step into the organizing
role. Dawn Baxter reported on the ministries we do together as the WBMD and offered to
speak at worship services and/or adult forums. Please invite her to your congregation!
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WHY Vacation Bible School?
Date

Ushers

Communion
Assistants

Acolyte

Helping Hands

A/V Team

Children’s
Chapel

July 7

*Tammy Bonargo
Michayla Bonargo
Jen Schwambach
Vanessa Gajewski

Nancy Pawling
Allen Fritz

Giovanna
Bonargo

Bob Wagoner

Andy Romberger
Dale Whitehead

Jan Velekei
Karen Allen

July 14

*Allen Fritz
Lori Fritz
Sally Orth
Janelle Biffel

Judi Valentine

Barry Smith

Shawn Pauley
Travis Hale

Antonette Rosenmerkel

July 21

*Todd Frasso
Shirley Davis
Sharon Schlessman
Brooke Pauley

July 28

*Robert Forry
Judith Forry
Lori Lillis
Scott Winkleman

Nancy Gajewski
Glenn Rohrbach
Bev Whitehead

Riley Pauley

Dale Moyer

Jacob Meinig
Alex Plant

Jen Schwambach
Linda Yanchocik

Elijah Moore

Janice Jones

Andy Romberger
Tammy Foreman

Danielle Stirling
Russ Stirling

VBS is fast approaching. For this week-long adventure St. John’s budgets $1500, more than 30 volunteers share
their time and talents over countless hours, our custodial staff keeps the church clean, Pastor Rich participates all
week and Deacon Diana coordinates and oversees the event. So, why all the hype, expense and personal investment for one week of ministry?
In 5 days, 3 hours per day:
 We touch the lives of children who might be members of St. John’s and so many who are not by giving them a
safe place to encounter God in an intentional Faith Community.
 We collaborate ecumenically (different) with area churches, sharing ideas, expenses and a passion for children
and our God.
 Participants and our congregation support a local organization whose goal is to help others in our community.
 We learn about needs people have around the globe and how we can help them.
 Children learn how to encounter God through the Bible, prayer, play, food, music and a whole lot of FUN!
What an AMAZING way to serve God. Thank you to EVERYONE who has had a hand in VBS 2019!!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This year’s VBS Mission Support:

Mary’s Shelter

Mary's Shelter provides residential and non-residential services for pregnant women and women
with newborns who are in need of a supportive environment because of a lack of suitable housing or favorable family relationships. While caring for women in need, Mary's Shelter prepares
mothers with newborns for independent living and a vision of hope for the future.
Please join us in supporting Mary’s Shelter through the Baby Bottle Campaign.
By simply collecting your spare change for a few weeks, you will help change the lives of the
mothers and their babies. Pick up a bottle in the Sanctuary or the Church Office.
For more information about Mary’s Shelter please go to: https://marysshelter.org/

Annual Congregational Meeting –vote for Church Council and Team Leaders
was held on Sunday, June 2nd. These are our new Council and Team Leaders:
Peter Bonargo—President2
Allen Fritz—VP2
Russ Stirling—Treasurer1
—Secretary1
Justine Liptock—Care Team1
Tim Fox—Serve Team1
George Balchunas—Learn Team1
Becky Ruth—Worship team2
Slate of Candidates for Team Leader (1 year term)
Deb Scheidt—Care Team
Patrick Velekei—Learn Team
Chris Woronko—Worship team
Dale Whitehead—Serve Team
1: 1 year remaining in 2 year term.
2: Up for election to a 2 year term.
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July 8 - 12, 2019
9:00 am — 12:00 pm
Join St. John's in making VBS the mane event in your summer fun! This epic
African adventure engages the whole herd. At Roar, kids explore God’s
goodness and celebrate a ferocious faith that powers them through this
wild life while making connections with kids across our community.
Go to: https://vbspro.events/p/events/stjohnss
To register as a participant or volunteer
Contact Deacon Diana with questions

Children’s Chapel will be held
ALL SUMMER LONG at the
9AM service
(just one service over the summer)

3

Fair Trade Coffee
and Chocolate
supports Farmers &
St John’s Youth!
That’s right, this
summer you have the
opportunity to taste and
purchase coffee and
chocolate that is produced
sustainably while giving
farmers a fair wage.
Proceeds from purchases
you make, or donations you
give, will go to our Youth
Fund.
https://equalexchange.coop/

Sunday

Third Fridays in May: Care of Creation

Monday

GRADUATION

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

9:00 AM
Summer Worship Service
10:00 AM Brunch in the Fellowship Hall
8:00 PM AA/Alanon Meeting

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
9:00 AM Vacation
Bible School: 9amNoon

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
1:00 PM Circle of
Friends

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
Under the Sea at
Genesis Preschool

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
10:00 AM Bulletin
Announcements
Due into Office
6:00 PM Team
Meetings

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
9:00 AM Vacation
Bible School: 9amNoon
10:00 AM Bulletin
Announcements
Due into Office
5:30 PM Executive
Committee Meeting

Church Office
Church Office is
Hours 9AM-2PM
closed
6:30 PM Property
Committee Meeting

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
Newsletter Articles
Due Today!!!
9:00 AM Vacation
Bible School: 9amNoon

Church Office
Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
Hours 9AM-2PM
10:00 AM Bulletin
Announcements
Due into Office
6:00 PM Church
Council

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
Under the Sea at
Genesis Preschool
10:00 AM Bulletin
Announcements
Due into Office

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
Newsletter Assembly
Under the Sea at
Genesis Preschool

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
9:00 AM Vacation
Bible School: 9amNoon

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
2:00 PM Food Pantry Setup

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
Under the Sea at
Genesis Preschool

Church Office is
Closed

Church Office is
Closed
9:00 AM Vacation
Bible School: 9amNoon

Church Office is
11:00 AM Reserved
Closed
for Birthday Party
2:30 PM Food Pantry Distribution

Church Office is
Closed
Under the Sea at
Genesis Preschool

Opportunity House
1:00 PM Collazo.Ruiz Wedding

at BUG
CAMP!

28

29

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM

30

31

Church Office
Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
Hours 9AM-2PM
10:00 AM Bulletin
Announcements
Due into Office

Q & A Session with Council Members after each service
9:00 AM
Summer Worship Service
10:00 AM Brunch in the Fellowship Hall
8:00 PM AA/Alanon Meeting

4

Saturday

4

9:00 AM
Summer Worship Service
10:00 AM Brunch in the Fellowship Hall
8:00 PM AA/Alanon Meeting

14 Preschoolers
spent the first
week of June
learning about,
and playing
with, BUGS

Friday

3

Nolde Forest Outing
On May 19th a group visited Nolde Forest for a picnic and a guided
hike through the forest. They explored the woods and the stream
looking for bugs, crayfish and plant life. Many thanks to Jen Stinson
for organizing the day and to Eleanor of Nolde Forest
for being our guide!

Genesis Preschool’s Graduation took place Sunday May 19th.
27 preschoolers were promoted to Kindergarten. They’ve
learned their numbers and ABC’s and their futures are looking
bright!

Thursday

2

9:00 AM
Summer Worship Service
10:00 AM Brunch in the Fellowship Hall
8:00 PM AA/Alanon Meeting

In April and May the
children and adult Sunday
School classes collected
$263.06 to donate to the
Friends of Nolde Forest

Wednesday

1

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM

After learning about the toxicity of plastic on our Earth, 17
of our young people, ages 613, combed the streets surrounding St. John’s for trash
they cleaned up on their way
to Dairy Queen. Once at DQ
they were treated to ice cream
for their efforts!

Tuesday
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1

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM

2

Church Office is
Closed

3

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Betty Troy
Riley Pauley

2
Daniel Bross

3
Arthur Dojan
Krystal Yoder

4

5
Joan
Breidenstine
Melissa Davies
Ryan Velekei

6
Janice M. Jones

7
Kelsey Lillis

8
Lynnette
Meinig
William Kline

9

10
Brett Stewart
Evelyn Butkus
Gail Hauseman

11
Steven Roth

12
Patricia Bohn

13
Dale Whitehead
Nicholas
Shockey

14
Eileen Neiman
Gloria Fioravanti

15
McKenna
Brower

16
Brenda Bowers
Leslie Shelton
William Kase

17
Matthew Frasso

18
Barbara Weller
Harold Dietrich
Jacqueline Eby
Jesse Lutz
Joyce Dojan
Katelyn Fioravanti

19

20
Camryn Meyers
Jack Oesterling

21
Deanna Riegel
Donald Keener
Shirley Davis

22
Jon Rockwood

23
Anna Marie
Mosser

24
Jasper Saar
Richard Wanner

25
William Long

26

28
Emily
Schwambach

29
Hudson
Blanchard
Meredith Velekei

30
Charles
Coleman
Kyle Heiden
Sally Orth

31
Greg Klein
Shirley Urkuski

July 1
July 2
July 3
July 10
July 21
July 25
July 30
July 31

Phil & Pat Hite
Larry & Bonita Hensley
Shawn & Krystal Yoder
Dave & Cheryl Miller
Steve & Karen Allen
Anthony & Krystal Reber
James & Evelyn Trexler
Harry & Carol Bohn
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27
Philip Hite
Shelly Small

During the season of
Lent our children collected a special offering. Together they
raised $60! The three
organizations listed here
were chosen by our children to receive 1/3 each
of the Lenten offering.
Many, many thanks to
our young people for
being so aware of the
world around them!

GUMBALL MACHINE

Back by popular demand! The gumball machine in the hallway near
the parlor has been on
the fritz for some time. It
has now been replaced by a fully
functioning machine! Your spare
change, used to buy gumballs, helps support our
youth ministry. Thank you
for chewing!!

Thank you to those who
donated a tv and mount
to the youth room. we
really appreciate your
generosity!

June 8th was a gorgeous day to be at the park!
Seven St. John’s families, five youth and a handful of friends came
out to enjoy the day. We shared a meal, fellowship and some fun in
the sun!
We are looking forward to this
adventure again next year!

June 9th we gathered to
celebrate the end of the
Sunday School year. We
were blessed with a
fantastic day for playing outside! We enjoyed
making our own ice cream sundaes and playing
games inside and out! Thank you to everyone
who brought a game to share and to all who participated!

5

I would like to thank our St. John's
family for all the prayers, cards &
well wishes during my recent surgery
& my slow but sure recovery in the
weeks following.

Olivia Grace Hale, daughter of
Travis & Danielle Hale, was baptized
on Sunday, June 23, 2019
here at St. John’s.

Paul Moll

Monthly Outreach Envelope
July 2019

Redner’s Save-a-Tape program is
simple:
bring your receipts to the Church Office
and St. John will receive 1% of each
bill.
You need to use your Redner card in
order for the church to
Receive the 1%.
Thank you!

St. John’s Library

We are blessed to have a working library for adults and
children which are full of new releases, classic novels,
inspirational materials, DVDs and much more. Feel
free to check out both libraries and borrow books for
your reading pleasure.
We currently have many outstanding books from the
library. Please take a moment to check the bookshelves in your home, on your nightstand and your
personal reading nook for any books belonging to St.
John’s library and promptly return them to either library
for others to enjoy. Many thanks for your assistance!
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July Volunteers

July Altar Flowers Sponsors
July 7 Barbara & Dale Moyer
July 14 Open
July 21 Open
July 28 Debbie Fick

AA Monitors
Sundays Evenings at 8 PM
July 7 Carol Heckman
July 14 Shawn Pauley
July 21 Dick Barnett
July 28 Joanne Conard

Please note: On a day when flowers are not
sponsored, there will not be a fresh
arrangement for that week.

Opportunity House
Saturday, July 27 , 2019
Tina & Dan Royer, Sandy Miller,
Jen & Glenn Rohrbach, Dianne Lehatto

Bulletin Sponsors
July 7 OPEN
July 14 Schlessman
July 21 OPEN
July 28 OPEN

New Journey Soup Kitchen:
Will resume in September

Sponsorship cost: $43 Altar Flowers,
$25 Bulletin. Invoices mailed out the week
following your sponsorship.

Our florist has recently informed us
that the cost of altar flowers will be
increased. Therefore, effective
June 1, the cost of sponsoring the
altar flowers will be $43.
May-August

This ministry
provides
transportation to
people in need.
The transportation is
provided for medical
appointments,
testing, treatments,
therapy as well as
grocery stores and
prescriptions.
Volunteers are always needed. Volunteers are
generally asked to help a
morning or afternoon a month.

Communion and Linens
Linda Yanchocik (Ch)
Heather Riegel

Flowers and Candles
Vicki Stauffer (Ch)
Peggy Columbus
Dona Ziska
Paraments
Marcia Biehl (Ch)
Deb Dietrich
Joyce Aukamp

OR a dark coconut egg for Pastor Rich!
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Meal Makers Are
Ready to Help
One of the many programs of
your Care Team is the provision of meals to those in need. Our Meal
Makers volunteers are able to provide
meals to individuals and families, after the
birth of a baby, during and after an illness,
while coping with the death of a family
member and other circumstances where a
home-cooked meal would be a blessing.
We follow up with families that Pastor is visiting, but there may be others who could
use this caring service. If you, a family
member, or a church friend could benefit
from this service, just call the leader of the
Meal Makers group, Sandy Miller at
610-678-6814, to get a meal delivered.
Don’t be afraid to ask, there 1 ½ dozen individuals who have volunteered to make
meals for our members in need.
There is always something cookin’!

Circle of Friends
Monthly
Luncheon
@ 1PM
Monday, July 8th, 2019

2613 Hampden Bld,
Reading PA 19604
For more information, or a ride to
the luncheon, please call
Jeanette Minnich at (610) 678-1740.
You can sign up on the bulletin board in
the hallway outside of the church office.

Calling all 2019 High School Graduates!

We want to celebrate our graduating high
school seniors and send them off to the next
phase of their life with a graduation gift! It has
become a tradition for our Prayer Shawl team
to create scarves to keep our connections
warm and remind our graduates of home
during the cold winter months to come. To do
that we need to know the names of all 2019
HS grads.

Please email stjohnsec@saintjohnss.com to
share the name of your graduate. We will be
reaching out to learn about their future plans
to help create a personalized gift. We will be
blessing and distributing the gifts during our
August 4th worship services.

The next pantry distribution is July 19th with set up on July 18th.
This month the pantry is short of most everything, but especially of
At our May pantry distribution, we served 91 families totaling
395 people with 56 volunteers. A great big thank you to all our volunteers.
We need as much help as we can get to serve that many families and appreciate any
help even for part of the time we are open.
This month the pantry is short of most everything, but especially of
Canned fruits
Canned vegetables
Canned meats
Pancake and cake mixes
Cereal
We can use all donated non-perishables. We thank everyone who supports us.
We welcome and constantly need new volunteers. Any new volunteers should check
with Judy Romberger for assignment.

We are also able to send the monthly church newsletter to their home-away-from-home. Please just
let Jodi know what your graduates school or military address is and we will stay in touch!
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